
JEWS ARE SLAIN
BY THOUSANDS;

POLESACCUSED
uhetto of Lemberg Is Left a

Heap of Smoldering

Ruins

Berlin, Nov. 29. ?The charge that
the Poles, after capturing Lemberg

the Gnlician capital, sacked the
Jewish quarter, where the victims
numbered several thousand, Is made
by the Lemberg correspondent of the
Berlin Tageblatt, who says he left

flu Gallcian city, November 24. He
t i raphs his newspaper from Bres-
lau follows:

ice Friday Lemberg, which has
been the scene ot desperate street
(1;. ting, is again in tho hands of the
Pcilor after having been stubbornly

defended by the Ukrainians. The
casualties among the soldiers and
civil ans are estimated as in excess
of one thousand. A large section of
the inner city was destroyed. The
post office is a heap of smoldering
ruins.

"Immediately upon entering the
city the Poles proceeded to sack and
burn the Ghetto district, whose vic-
tims numbered several thousands.
The streets were filled with the char-
red bodies of murdered Jews, many
of whom, in the frenzy of despair,
had leaped from the burning build-
ings, which were surrounded by Po-
lish troops. The Polish authorities
were indifferent and declined to take
measures to halt the slaughter.
Polish legions roped off tho streets
lea ' i g to the Ghetto and methodi-
ci.bv proceeded to pillage rapine and
burmn.

ila Polish authorities are at-
t a. hi. to blame uniformed bandits

- ft >; pogroms, although it is coni-

ti iwn that tlie terrorists are
.mply supplied with arms

?i! is, but that they tlireat-
? tho event Lemberg was

jvet .mday School
Names Committees

. .i ; of the Olivet rrosby-
y School announced tn-
T tho ensuing year arc:
!.-ans: .lolin w. ('raver,

\u25a0*lrs. Karl Strausnor,
M, iwman, Miss Elizabeth
-/ S. Stewart.
v v' , Harry G. Kendall,

i. i P. W. Grunden, Miss
Tii:.' sao; Miss Nettie White,
Miss Miitha Shartzer.

Auditing: Miss Miriatn Himes, Miss
Elizabeth Smith, Miss Ruth Willams.

Preparations have been started for
the usuul Christmas Day. The fol-
lowing general committee has been
appointed: Miss Ruth Braseltnann,
Miss Gertrude Huber, Miss Frances
Gel wicks. Miss Miriam Himes, Miss
Elizabeth Woolley.

Tlie Mene's Bible Class, taught by
Frank S. Stewart is in charge of dec-
orations.
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Pianos
I layer-Pianos

Victrolas
1 i ruments of the Highest
''. c-tity at very lowest price.

C. M. SiGLER, Inc.
30 North Second St.

License No. G-35305

Specials For Nov. 30, 1918
MORNING SPECIALS

SIHLOIN STEAKS RIB BOASTS

PORTERHOUSE. . £\ RUMP Q A
PIN BONE ,jl IP ENGLISH CUT...
INDIVIDUAL CHUCK

Compound, used as lard, lb 26c
Pure Lard, lb 310

ALL-DAY SPECIALS-
POLISH SAUSAGE 1 g-fc r> VEAL CHOPS OC-
RING BOLOGNA ' 1 </ LAMB CHOPS OOC
BUTCHER BOLOGNA, "W* POBK CHOPS -11c
Fleshy Boil 8eef... 20c Corned Beef 20c
Smoked Picnic Hams, 27c
Regular Hams 37c
Fresh Mince Meat, lb 14c

Butterine Cheese
SWIFTS PREMIUM 37C RLMBTIRGER 39C
LINCOLN 29c IX>NGHORX 37c
GEM NUT 33c CREAM 37c
MARKETS IN FIFTY-SIX PRINCIPAL CITIFS OF 14 STATES

MAIN OFFICE, PACKING PLANT.
CHICAGO. ILL. PEORIA. 11. U

FRIDAY EVENING,

NEW YORK OPERA
STAR WILL SING
ATELKMEMORIAL

NATURE TORN UP
AND SCARRED BY
GERMANCANNONS

Miss Helen Kanders of Metro-
politan Opera Company,

Coming Sunday

j| ?
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MISS HELEN KANDERS
Miss Helen Kanilers, dramatic so-

prano, who makes her first appear-

ance before a Harrisburg audience
on Sunday afternoon, December 1,
conies with a record of triumphs
seldom achieved by one so youth-
ful. Sensational qualities of voice
and personality were quickly recog-
nized by some of the most celebrat-
ed music masters of the European
art centers during her course of
training and performance- there.
Miss Kanders appeared at most of
the leading European opera houses
and appeared with great success in
the following roles: "Butterfly" in
Mme. Butterfly; "Miml" in La Bo-
heme; "Medda" in Pagliacci; "Mig-
non" in Mignon; "Marguerite" in
Faust; "Cicaela" in Carmen; "Ro-
saura" in Donne Curiose; "Elvira"
in Don Giovanni; "Elizabeth" in
Tannauser; "Elsa" in Lohengrin;
"Siegllnde" in Die Walkure, and
many other leading roles.

Coming to America in the spring
of 1917, her work attracted the at-
tention of Gatti Casazzra, director
of the Metropolitan Opera, New

York city, and she was immediate-
ly engaged by him and appeared at
the Metropolitan, 1917-1918.

Miss Kanders will sing at the

Elks' memorial services Sunday af-
ternoon in the Majjestic Theater.

Carter Glass Is Out
of the Probabilities For

McAdoo's Cabinet Job
tVaKhinitton, Nov. 29. The ill-

health of Representative Carter Class,
chairman of the House banking and
currency committee, who also has
been mentioned for the Treasury port-
folio, is said to have been influential
in determining the President to ask
Mr Baruch to put aside his objec-

tions to accept the post.
For Director General of Railroads

to succeed Mr. McAdoo, Charles A.
Proutv. now director of the Railroad
Administration's Division of Public
Service and Accounts, is believed to
be one of the men under considera-
tion.

Australia Offers to Sell
Wheat at sl.lß a Bushel

London, Nov. 29. W. M. Hughes,

Australian premier, has received a
cablegram from W. A. Watt, the

treasurer of the Australian govern-
ment, stating that in view of the

fact that another wheat harvest is

due and will require payments ag-
gregating at least $10,000,000, the

Australian wheat board considers It

desirable to sell 1,000,000 tons of

wheat at a minimum price of sl.lß
per bushel, provided that Australia
is permitted to compete in the world
markets and is able to reserve the
rest of the wheat supply on hand.

SPEAKS IN STEVENS CHURCH
Captain Wilbur S. Barker, in his

address at Stevens Memorial M. E.
Church, yesterday, praised tho man-

ner in which the American soldier

faced his hard tasks in lighting Die

Hun. Captain Barker had much

praise also for the American Salva-
tion Ariny and other organizations.

Captain Awl Writes of Deso-
lation After Fighting

in Argonne

"'How absolutely sad and abomi-
nable! Rats by the drove scram-
bling along the hill sides, fed per-

haps, on the bodies of dead heroes,
and ail to satisfy the ambition of a
violent race."

§o writes Captain Frank A. Awl,
in a letter to his mother, Mrs. Mary
E. Awl, 230 State street, in a graphic
picture of tho utter desolation of
war. tho horrors of suffering hun-
dreds, the scenes of devastation. "I

have just watched a beautiful moon
shine down upon a scene of desola-
tion hard to describe?a veritable
Valley of Death, old, cold and
silent," continues Captain. Awl in
his correspondence. "Bleak hills
anfl valleys, shell-pitted in a manner
absolutely indescribable, where
Nature has been torn up to her very
roots, and old Mother Earth scarred
by the violent hand of the ruthless
Hun."

Such are the vivid descriptions,
the -melancholy, hard facts of the
war of which Captain Awl tells.
But humane feelings, the recogni-
tion of the great brotherhood of
man, are also described by Captain
Awl, who is a Spanish War veteran
and saw service in the Regular
Army. His experience after he was
wounded In. the engagement of the
Argonne forest, typefles the true
spirit of Christian brotherhood
shown by various religious bodies
during the war.

After the Argonne light, in which
Captain Awl, was severely wounded
in the thigh, the report was current
that he had been killed, linagino
the Captain's surprise when he re-
turned to a French village to And
a Roman Catholic Oure,*to whom
lie had shown some favors aud had
presented a flag, saying mass for
this American Army officer, ' a
Protestant. The incident is consid-
ered as one of the best tributes to
the united efforts of religious bodies
during tlie war, and expresses the
real brotherhood of humankind.

Captain. Awl is a member of the
315 th Infantry and was wounded in
tho Argonne light in September. He
has since been confined to a base
hospital, where, October 25, he

wrote that his wound is healing, but

that he is suffering from shell shock
and exposure. Captain Awl was
formerly a member of the Gover-
nor's Troop and served through the
Spanish-American War, having seen
service in Porto Rico. He also
served nine years as a commissioned
officer in the Regular Army.

In the letter addressed to his
mother, quoted above, he says: "I
am situated in very historic sur-
roundings, as far as the war is con-
cerned, and my company kitchen is
in a dugout facing three of the most
famous sights of the present war.
About forty thousand French dead
surround me, and when the wind is
right, they are still in evidence,
after three years. Desolate old
Death was the main feature when
I arrived, but is fast being sup-
planted by hurried activity of a new
movement.

"I can look off to the center of
my sector and see the ruins of a
cathedral and a city on a hill, with
ruins all around me. Burned towns,
broken roads, deserted dugouts,

broken wires, lost equipment of all
kinds, and yet our uttermost
thoughts are that 'mess' will be
carried to us shortly."

Knights of Columbus Hold
Big Celebration in Paris

Paris, Nov. 29. ?Undoubtedly the
most striking Thanksgiving celebra-
tion in Paris was that organized by
the Knights of Columbus at the
Church of the Madeline in honor
of victory.

The cortege of divines included
the Archbishop of Cambrai, the
Bishops of Amiens, Beauvais, Chal-
ons and Soissons, Colonel Workman,
head of the Catholic mission to the
Canadian forces; Cardinal Amette,
archbishop of Paris: Cardinal Lu-
con, archbishop of Rheims, and
Cardinal Bourne, archbishop of
Westminster. Knights of Columbus
occupied the choir.

3,999 U. S. Soldiers
Aboard Mauretania

Washington, Nov. 29. General
March, chief of staff, announced
yesterday that the Cunard liner Mau-
retania, which sailed from Liver-
pool for New York last Monday at
4 p. m., has aboard 165 officers and
3,834 men of the American Army,
including 116 sick and wounded. The
liner is due in New York early next
week.

Counting those on the Mauretania,
10,995 officers and men, most of
them attached to the afr service units
which have been training in Eng-
land, are now enroute home.

WANTED FOR MURDER
James Gordon, colored, of Steel-

ton, is wanted by the police on a
charge of murder. It is alleged he
shot Poka Wukovich, an Austrian
residing at 227 Main street, Steelton,
on Tuesday night. Wukovich died in
the Harrisburg Hospital last night.
Gordon is at large.

A VISIT TO THE
CEMETERY

will show many examples of our
skill as monument buidiers.
Among them are every sort of
memorial ranging from the very
simplest to the most ornate and
stately. And every one bears the
hallmark of good taste and skill-
ful -workmanship. Our designs
will be shown to any who plan a
stone tor their plot.

I. B. DICKINSON
Granite, Marble and Tile

505-13 N. THIRTEENTH ST.
Harrisburg, Pa.

PROSPEROUS TIME
IS AHEAD FOR U.S.,
BARUCH PREDICTS

BARNEY GILMORE 1

WINS APPLAUSE,
Irish Actor Appears at Or-

pheum in "The Rocky
Road to Dublin"

Barney Gilmore, the noted Irish

actor, cast in the leudlng part in

"The Rocky Road to Dublin," pre-

sented at the Orpheum yesterday

and to-day, was frequently applaud-
ed last night by the holiday audi-
ence.

The story develops into an inter-
-1 eating climax which is almost ap-
| parent when the last act begins. Of
course, Mr. Gilmore is the hero, ap-

j pearing as Robert Daley, who had

been a trusted employe of Dublin
bank. To protect the brother of
the girl he loves he takes the blame
for the theft of 800 pounds from
the banking Institution. An English
promoter, who also wants to marry
the girl, does all in his power to
drive Daley from Ireland, but the
happy ending comes with the full
confession of the reul thief and the
announcement by an American that
Daley's father died a rich man.

Assisting Mr. Gilmore are Richard
Cubitt, as Philip Ferguson, the girl's
brother; Florence Horsfall, Bernar-
dino Ferguson, the girl; George E.
Murphy, as Mr. Kelly, the English
promoter; Adelaide Cummings, as
Mrs. Daley, Bob's mother; Helen
Kelley, as Molly, helping wut at

j Daley's, and always sleepy; Hugh
McDougal, as Patsy, who marries

| Molly; Tommy White, as Darby

| O'Donnell, a jovial Irishman indade,
| and driver of the finest car in Ire-
' land; Robert A. Wessells, ns the
' American who knew Bob's father,
and lona Jacobs, as Mrs. Clifford,
from Boston. Patsy, Molly and
Darby in droll Irish repartee re-
lieve the tension caused by the story

iof Bob's downfall, and the brusque
American and his love-making to
Mrs. Clifford is enjoyable. Irish
songs and specialteis help make the
production a success.

MAX ROBERTSON.

THE MAJESTIC
Setting forth the follies and

foibles' of the American people, past
and present, Julian Rose, in his
monologue by Aaron Hoffman, is
the leading attraction at the Ma-
jestic the latter part of this week.
Mr. Rose, who is a well-known
Broadway star, late of "Potash and
talk on some things of human in-
terest to Americans, in such a way
as to keep the audience in an up-
roar all the time. Mr. Rose's droll
manner of presentation, as a "Ten-

I der-Hcarted Man," adds immensely
to the humorous effect.

J The Merchant Company offers a
light sketch on matrimonial misad-
venture which is highly entertain-
ing. The act has the happy com-
bination of good scenery and good
acting. Some of the popular musi-
cal numbers are: "Just You and I
and the Baby," and "If You Have to
Take a Wife, Take Mine!"

Another act which is well receiv-
ed is Embs and Altons presenting
new songs. The singing is good,
to say the least, and the act carries
with it a certain air of refinement
that is noticeable. Rialto and La-
ment, variety artists, presents a real
variety of juggling, music and hu-
morous character acting, while the
Kalahuhis Entertainers offer a Ha-
waiian diversion that is very enjoy-
able. Holiday crowds kept the the-
ater filled all last evening.

T. R. Sends Thanks
to Quentin Residents

I.ebnnon, Pa., Nov. 29. Colonel
Theodore Roosevelt, former President
of the United States, has sent a let-
ter of appreciation of the act of resi-
dents of Quentin in naming that town
in memory of his son, the late Lieu-
tenant Quentin Roosevelt, the Ameri-
can flying ace, who was killed in
France.

Quentin was formerly called Bis-
marck. in honor of the iron chancel-
lor, but with the entry of the United
States in the war there was a unani-
mous demand for the change. Senti-
ment at once crystallized on the name
of Quentin, and at the request of
Washington Camp, No. 70, P.O.S. of A.,
Congressman A. S. Ivrelder, of Ann-
ville, used his influence in having the
Post Office Department make the
change.

Zembo Temple Initiates
Large Class at Temple

One of the largest classes in the
history of Zembo Temple was initiat-
ed into the Order of the Nobles of the
Mystic Shrine at the ceremonial, Wed-
nesday night, in Chestnut Street Audi-
torium.

Just 185 novices were introduced,
and that same number of "sons of the
desert" had to cross the rough, hard
sands in seeking their quest. The
ceremonial this fall was particularly
patriotic, many features being intro-
duced for initiates and members
which reminded them that this coun-
try has lent its aid in finishing a suc-
cessful war.

BROOM FACTORY BURNS
Shippensburg, Pa., Nov. 29.?The

broom factory and furniture shop
operated by Raymond Smith, was

burned to the ground Tuesday night.

'

VICTORIA THEATER
TO-DAY AND TO-MOHItOW

William Fox Presents

Gladys Brockwell
"KutTUR"

An astounding revelation of the
Teuton plot of rupe Democracy.

Also
A FOX SUNSHINE COMEDY

WATCH FOH THE DATE
MllS. VERNON CASTLE In

CONING i
"THE FIRST LAW"

Admissioni 10c and 20c and war tax

Y.M.C. A.Auditorium
Betsy Lane Shepherd

SOPRANO

Sara Gurowitsch
VIOLIN CELLOIST

Alma Grade
PfANOIST

First Cycle, December 6, 1918
Second Cycle, December 7,

1918, 8.15 P. M.
BENEFIT OF

East Harrisburg Union
W.C.T.U.

No Justification For Pessi-
mism, Chairman of Indus-

tries Board Asserts
Washington, Nov. 29. A long

period of prosperity for American in-
dustry is predicted by B. M. Baruch.
chairman of the War Industries
Board. Mr. Baruch said he had no
sympathy with those who pessimis-
tically apprehended serious industrial
dislocations and labor difficulties at- 1
tendant on the return of American |
business to a peace basis.

"I see no justification for such pes-
simism," he said. "On the other hand. |
I don't want to appear as a prophet ,
of a great boom era, but I am convinc-
ed that for a long and continued
period there will be such a demand
for the products of American industry
as will maintain prosperity and insure
employment.

"For the years of the war. industry
has been dammed up, and unlimited
opportunities lie ahead."

Labor, he said, is entitled to a
greater share in the profits of industry
than it had in earlier days, and he
saw the better understanding of labor
and capital as a matter of congratula-
tion to the entire country.

Mr. Baruch had no fear for the re-
construction period. While critics are
talking of its dangers with bated
breath he said the business interests
are going quietly ahead solving the
problems, and he expects to see the
problems solved before the country is
aware that they had been met.

While manufacturers were surpris- ,
ed at the sudden ending of the war
and for a moment confused by the
cancellation of contracts, they are

i rapidly finding thqir bearings and
charting their own courses back to
normal. '

"No system can be devised," he
said, "which will be absolutely proof
against a certain amount of derange-
ment In the business world during the
process of transition, but this de-
rangement is by no means likely to be
so serious as painted by tho pessim-
ists."

On the other hand. Mr. Baruch said
he could find no sympathy for the
suggestion that the government
should go into business in competi-
tion with private industry. Each gov-
ernmental department, he announced,
has been told not to resell any raw
materials in competition with private
producers, unless such materials, if
held, would deteriorate or unless it
should be necessary to release them
to meet a pressing need of tho civil-
ian population.

From other governments have come
requests to purchase some of these
stores. "But." said Mr. Baruch. "it is
my understanding that the loans ex-
tended by this government to the Al-
lies were to establish credits only for
war purposes."

Mr. Baruch anticipates no destruc-
tive competition on the part of the
European countries against American
industries due to lower wage scales
abroad.

"European labor will Beek and ob-
tain higher wages," he said. "The!
shrinking man-power abroad, due to
the war casualties, will contribute to
the establishment of a higher wage

scale abroad. Foreign producers as
well as our own will thus face higher
costs."

INSTITUTE TO-NIGHT
The annual teachers' institute of

the Harrisburg sehol district will be
held to-night in the Technical High

schol at 7.45 o'clock. The institute
will be addressed by Dr. O. T. Cor-
son, of oClumbus, Ohio, editor of the
Ohio Educational Monthly, and Dr.
John A. Keith, principal of the In-
diana State Normal School. Tho ses-
sion to-morrow morning will open at
9:30 o'clock.

Standing of the Crews
HARRISBURG SIDE

Philadelphia Division The 110
crew first to go after 4 o'clock: 128.

Conductor for 128.
Engineers up: Brown, Small. Rol-

ler, Ream, Connelly, Gemmlll, Blckle,
Sshocker.

Firemen up: Douglas, Beyer, Wil-
liams, Martin, Cramer, Barclay,
Herr, Novak, Sweikert, Sweigart,
Stewart, Howe, Smith, Bender.

Brakemen up: Killian, Kleckner,
Barnett, Wachtman, Bremlzer, Scharr.

Middle Division?The 23 crew first
to go after 12.45 o'clock: 245, 223,
215, 237, 218, 257, 244. 37, 251. Laid
eft: 21, 35, 34, 15, 31.

Engineer for 23.
Firemen for 23, 37.
Brakeman for 23.
Engineers up: Dunkle, Shelley,

Smith, Smith, Leltcr, Snyder, Murtrie,
Snyder, Earloy, Nlssley, Hawk.

Firemen up: Jones, Graham, Hoov-
er, Klnt, Cree, Bell, Leschke, Denk,
Kiner, Campbell, Rumberger, Lewis,
Himes, Shellenberger, Ulsh, Reeser,
Myers, Humpheys.

Conductors up: Ross, Bennett.
Brakemen up: Bowman, Beers,'

Richards, Zimmerman, Kenp, Young,
Roushe, Harris, Rolick.

Yard Board Engineers for 6C,
2-15 C, 4-15 C, 5-15 C, 23C.

Conductors for 3-7C, 4-7C, 5-7C,
11C, 1-14C, 3-16 C. D-15C, 16C, 23C,
26C, 20C.

Engineers up: Ney, Myers, Boyle,
Shipley, Revle, Ulsh, Bostdorf, Schlf-
er, Rauch, Weigle, Lackey, Cookerly,
Sneil.

Firemen up: Guyer, Owens, Russell,
Patrick, Drake, Little. Attlck, Bow-
ers, Stuart, Lake, Shawfleld, Rhine.

ENOLA SIDE
Philadelphia Division The 238

crew first to go after 3.15 o'clock:
214, 224, 221, 233, 239, 232, 257, 213,
255, 243, 201.

Engineer for 214.
Middle Division?The 241 crew first

to go after 12.01 o'clock: 256, 250,
303, 242, 253. Laid oft: 111, 115, 125.

Yard Board Engineers for 145,
149, 152.

Firemen for Ist 126, 2d 126, 3d 126,
3d 129, Ist 122, 2d 122, 137, 2d 104.

Engineers up: Bruaver, Zeiders,
Fenical, Myers, Potter, Quigley, Bair.

Firemen up: Shover, Camber, Stoil,
Fake, Peerce, Ready, Curry, Light-
ner, Henderson, Koch.

PASSENGER SERVICE
Philadelphia Division Engineers

up: Hall. Osmond.
Firemen up: Althouse, Bleich, Ever-

hart, Shaffner.
Middle Division Engineers up:

Miller, Kelser, Crimmel, Delozier,
Graham, Smith, Keane.

Firemen up: Hummer, Relsch, Sny-
der.

THE READING
The 68 crew first to go after 11.05

o'clock: 52, 11, 24, 18. 20, 3, 67, 6,
58. 14.

Engineers for 62, 6, 20.
Firemen for 3. 24.
Flagman for 24.
Brakemen for 62, 64, 62. 67, 11, 20,

24.
Engineers up: Bordner, Lackey,

Landig, Little, Anders, Ruth, Boyer.

Firemen up: Stone, Robb, Smith,
Deitrich, Saul, Hetrlck, Houser,
Cook, Sline.

Conductors up: Orris, Hetrlck, Het-
rlck, Patton.

Flagmen up: Grady, Ware, Wamp-
ler, Morrison, Spangler, Cassel, Brln-
ser.

Brakemen up: Kimmel. Yingst,
Heln, Osman, Epler, Berry, Anderson,
Parthemore, RhlneharL

the picture. X won't have any camou- I
flaire killing:. Realism Is worth more
than $160."

Adelaide Thurston, under the per-
sonal direction of E. J. Carpenter.

will be the offering at

"The Other the Orpheum to-mor-
Mnn't Wife" row. matinee and

night, in her now and
latest play, "The Other Man's Wife,"
for the first time. The double stan-
dard of moruls and conduct, one for
men and the other for women, is the
theme. The story Is handled in a
masterly manner and a vein of the
richest humor, which runs through-
out the whole piece, relieves any ten-
dency of the story to become prosy.
Miss Thurston has the best part of her
career and is ably assisted by a com-
petent company of players.

To-day is the final showing of the
wonderful story of Hall Calne, the

famous novelist, "The
At the Man." This Is a story of I
Regent Manx-Man people of the |

Isle of Man, a small island
of the Irish Isles. It is a story truth-
fully told b ya Manx-Man, for Hall
Caine is said to be the most beloved
of oil writers who have pictured life

j on this small but well-known island.
To-morrow Gladys Leslie, the famous

Vitagraph star, will be seen in an
Interesting story of love vs. honor,
"The Mating." This is truly a story
of love wherein n certain man tries to
steal a girl's fortune to win her love,
but?Miss Leslie is said to play her

I best in this sterling picture.
Next week the Regent starts a

large contract of Paramount and Art-
craft Pictures. Manager Magaro has
signed up'with the Famous Players?
Lasky Corporation? to show these
pictures exclusively in Harrisburg.
This Is sure to meet witli the approval
of Harrisburg movie enthusiasts, for
Paramount pictures ure said to be the
best in the world.

Solemn Pontifical Mass
in Catholic Churches

All Catholic churiWies in the diocese
of Harrisburg celebrated muss yes-
terday. This was in conformity witli
a request by the Rt. Rev. Philip It.
McDevitt, Bishop of Harrisburg. The
services ut St. Patrick's Cathedral
were most Impressive, where a solemn

REGENT
i

FINALSHOWING TODAY

Hall Caine's Great Novel
"THE MANX MAN"

?

TOMORROW OXI.Y

Gladys Leslie

"THE MATING"
1 MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Dorothy Dalton
?IN?-

"VIVE LA FRANCE"
A Paramount Picture

AtlfiiiNMlon-10c, 20c, nntl war tax

Buckwheat Coal
Not included in your winter's allotment

You may secure a quantity of Buckwheat Coal and also
be entitled to the full amount of other sizes, should you
so desire.

Buckwheat Coal may be obtained at this time, however,
we have no guarantee how long we can secure a supply.

The wise householder will lay in several tons for an
emergency. There is a serious anthracite coal shortage
now, this shortage may become acute.

Thousands of householders have been agreeably sur-
prised at the excellent results obtained from Buckwheat
Coal.

Buy using it night and day a big saving in the larger
sizes may be effected. There is a pressing need for the
adoption of measures that will conserve Egg, Stove, Nut
and Pea Coal.

The recent advance of $ 1.05 per <?ross ton did not apply
to Buckwheat Coal. * Buckwheat Coal is now much lower
in price than other kinds of coal.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Main Office, Fors'er & Cowden Sts.

Branch Offices: 7th & Woodbine, 7th & Relly, 6th & Hamilton, 15th & Chestnut
Also Steelton. F.

pontifical mass was celebrated. The
sermon was preached by the Rev.
William V. Dalley, rector of St.
Mary's Church, wnlle many visiting
pastors aided In the services. Special
music formed a part of the service.

MAJESTIC il"
SEE Q

Julian Rose U
Kalaluhis Hawaii- 0

ans
Kennedy & Burt
Embs & Alton Ijl
Rialto & Lamont lu

\u25a0 Phuio-

A RATTIJNG GOOD Aocordl-
lIOI.IDAV SHOW onist

1/

MAJESTICJ| ACTS OF GOOD

Vaudeville
Featuring

Julian Rose
Celebrated Broadway Star

niul

7 KALALUHI 71 HAWAIIANS*
???????\u25a0?\u25a0???

|[COLONIAr
ALICE BRADY

?ix?-

"THE ORDEAL OF
ROSETTA"

MOXDAV. TI!KSDAY,
WKDNESDAY

CLARA KIMBALL
YOUNG

"THE ROAD"THROUGH
THE DARK"
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4 BARNEY
M GILMORE

H THE ROCKY ROAD

|g TO DUBLIN
Seats, 23c to SI.OO
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TOMORROW?MATINEE AND NIGHT

E. J. CARPENTER

Offers

ADELAIDE
THURSTON
"THE OTHER
MAN'S WIFE"

B>Y VICTOR It. LAMBERT

MATINEE 25c, 50c and 75c j
EVENING 25c, 50c, 75c and SI.OO |
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Tf ny and to-morrow Kalaluhi's
ISnterlalners, Hawaiian offering;
juliaa Rose, comedian, formerly
with Potash and Perlmutter," and
uireo other attractions.

ORPHEUM
To-night Barney Gilmore in "The

Rock Road to Dublin."
To-morrow, matinee and night?"The

Other Man's Wife." with Adelaide
Thurston.

Friday and Saturday, with daily mati-
nees, December 6 and 7 "The Girl
Without a Chance."

REGENT
Final showing to-day "The Manx-

Man," bv Hall Caine.
To-morrow, only Gladys Leslie in ;

The Mating."
Monday and Tuesday Dorothy Dal-

ton in "Vive La France."
Wednesday and Thursday Fred

Stone in "The Gcat."
Friday and Saturday (next week)

John Barrymore in "On the Quiet.

,COLONIAL
To-day and to-morrow Alice Brady

In "The Ordeal of Rosetta."
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

Clara Kimball Young in "The Road
Through the Dark."

Thursday Norma Talmadge in
"Missing Links."

I VICTORIA
To-day and to-morrow Gladys

Brockwell, in "Kultur;" also a Sun-
shine Fox comedy, "See You Exit."

The new vaudeville bill which open-
ed u three-day engagement at the

Majestic, yesterday, was
At the given an enthusiastic reren- |
Majestic tlon by the large crowds

which attended every one
of the four performances. There is

' not a dull moment throughout the
1 show, and there is enough comedy to
satisfy the most exacting vaudeville
devotee. Rialto and Lamont start
things off in lively fashion with a

: novelty offering that is very clever.
Followln- ttfls number is a talented

| young couple Embs and Alton, who
are presenting a refined and enter-

-1 taintng singing act. Kennedy and
j Burt are a popular duo, and their
' skit, entitled "Love. Honor and Obey."
| is full of snappy comedy and original
I songs. Julian Rose, late star of

i "Potash and Perlmutter," is a popular
number on the bill. Mr. Rose is a
well known and clever comedian, and
is offering a monoiog entitled. "A
Tenderhearted Man," that is one long
laugh. Closing the show are Kalalu-
hi's seven Hawaiian Entertainers, in

'native songs, instrumental music and
dancing. It is the type of act every-

! one enjoys. The stage setting is ap-
propriate and attractive and terms a
pleasing background for the presen-
tation of the act.

Alice Brady's new screen play, "The
Ordeal of Rosetta." taken from the

widely read novel of the
At the same name, is proclaimed a
t Oloiiial triumph in motion picture

production. Miss Brady is
seen in a dual role, and is well sup-
ported by a cast of talented screen
players. This is said to be the most
forceful role she has appeared In.
Miss Brady is very beautiful and at
all times pleasing in manner and
looks.

Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday,
Clara Kimball Young, the Madonna
of the screen, will be the big attrac-
tion in "The Road Through the Dark."

A $l5O gown means nothing to the
film star, Gladys Brockwell. In "Kul-

tur," her latest William
At the Fox photoplay, she had a
t letorin specially made gown of

orange velvet and chiffon,
trimmed with jet and fur. When she
showed It to Director J. Le Paint, at
the William Fox Western Studios, the
director said.

"Why. Miss Brockwell, don't you
know that you are to be 'killed' In
that gown; that blood will have to
he shown all over it? You will neveh
be able to wear it again."

But Gladys lifted her eyes, turned
up ber pretty nose and replied:

"Never mind the gown; let's make

A REMARKABLE
NtW PAIN KILLER

Wonderful 20th Century Liniment
Stops Rheumatic uad All Other

l'alnn Surely und Speedily.

Those sharp, agonizing twinges are
almost instantly relieved by the re-
murkable new pain killer und rheu-
matic remedy. 20th Century Liniment.
Just rub it on that'B all. Actß like
magic. No hot water bath needed.
You simply apply it direct from the
bottle.

Its positive, quick action !n all cases
of Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neuralgia,
Backache, etc., prove 20th Century
Liniment to be the sworn enemy of
all pain.

Take a bottle home to-night.
There's no need to nurse pain when
you can get quick relief at the near-
est drug store. Alldruggists can sup-
ply you. '
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